
Developed,
produced &
distributed
with German quality standards.

Phytobiotics Production Plant | Neuendettelsau, Germany



We think outside of 
the box to develop  
innovative solutions. 

Be Curious. Be Brave. Be Genius.



Be curious. Be brave. Be genius.

About Phytobiotics
Based in Eltville, Germany, Phytobiotics is a global leader in the  
manufacturing and distribution of high-quality feed additives. Serving 
the agriculture community, we are a company that prides itself on 
exponential growth while staying true to our homegrown values. 

For over 20 years, our team of industry experts, scientists and producers  
have laid the foundation for what Phytobiotics is today. Our commitment 
to quality, sustainable, and effective solutions  is what inspires us every 
day to be curious, be brave and be genius. 

Our History
Celebrating 20 years of innovation.



Helping producers and 
animals around the world. 



Global Presence 
A shared learning experience.

Working Collectively to Achieve a Common Goal
Working together across the globe, Phytobiotics’ team achieves 
excellence through shared learning experiences all while circling one  
common goal: lending a helpful hand to producers and animals. 

Australia     |     Brazil     |     China     |     France     |     Germany     |     India     |     Indonesia     |     Mexico     |     Nigeria     |     Russia     |     Thailand     |     USA 



A modern production 
facility like no other. 



Research &  
Development

Technology &  
Innovation

Natural & Organic
Ingredients

Reusable Energy
Production

Quality Animal 
Health & Nutrition

Always Thinking Forward
With our organic trace mineral line, Plexomin®, we have created a more sustainable 
product with higher bioavailability that leads to a greater return on investment for 
both producers and the environment.  Our sustainable production plant helps us 
recycle energy from existing product flows, allowing for a reusable energy cycle. 
 

We Produce 100% of our Minerals
Our minerals are produced at our production company in Bavaria, Germany. By 
having full control of the manufacturing process, we can ensure not only that we 
are using the most high-quality ingredients, but also that  our production and ve- 
rification process for our products are held to the highest standard. In cooperation 
with a leading German university, we were able to create a state-of-the-art High 
Pressure Fusion Technology to produce the Bis-Glycinates at an affordable price.  

Innovative Technology &
Sustainable Production
A better solution for the environment and our customers.



Plexomin minerals are
created with a unique
and original formula. 

Plexomin Zn



Quality Ingredients
You Can Trust

Optimize Your Return on Investment
Plexomin®, allows producers to use a premium product at an affordable price.  While 
achieving the same results for less, Phytobiotics’ Plexomin® line offers a competitive 
product for producers of all sizes. 

A New Standard for Organic Trace Minerals
Our quality management system helps ensure that our Plexomin® products are produced 
with the utmost integrity. Certified in FAMI-QS and HACCP, we guarantee that our 
products have a 100% traceability and are held to the highest German standard.  

Taking organic trace minerals to the next level.

Plexomin Zn
29% Zinc

Plexomin Cu
29% Copper

Plexomin L-Mn
16% Mn and 45% lysine

Plexomin L-Fe
15% Fe and 40% lysine

Easy handling, free-flowing

Excellent bioavailability with complexed minerals

Helps sustain peak performance

Helps support gut integrity

Unique uniform granulation production process

Plexomin Benefits





Be Curious. Be Brave. Be Genius. 



Visit Us Online | phytobioticsnorthamerica.com/plexomin


